[Scarring after Mustarde otoplasty: importance of cures and post-operative follow-up of the patients].
In the treatment protocol for patients with Mustardé otoplasties we use tennis head sweatbands for 2 months (to be worn all the time in the first month and only at night in the second month) to protect the correction obtained and to avoid traumatisms. We describe the cases of 3 patients who underwent Mustardé otoplasty and presented sloughs in the anterior edge of the antehelix that are secondary to the pressure of the compression bandage. One patient operated for unilateral malformation suffered bilateral scars (in the operated ear and in the healthy one). This prove that the scars are secondary to the dressings not to surgery. In two patients the sloughs evolved into the formation of nodular hypertrophic scars, which were slowly corrected with silicone dressings and externally applied corticosteroids and moisturising creams in one patient and had to be resected in the other. It is important to give a detailed explanation to the parents about the mission and characteristics of the sweatbands, and also about the need to frequently check their correct placing. This is to avoid a complication that, without spoiling the final result of the otoplasty, reduces patient satisfaction and extends the recovery period.